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       I like people who are constantly working hard, more than people who
are constantly at their best. 
~Yoseob

People who challenge themselves are beautiful. You can make it,
fighting! 
~Yoseob

I am smaller in size compared to everyone else. But my dreams are
bigger than everyone else. 
~Yoseob

Why do people take notice of first snowfalls but not the last days of
snow? Remember the last too. 
~Yoseob

Age is not important in relationship 
~Yoseob

I like singing live. I'm actually very confident and I want to give the best
to my fans. 
~Yoseob

I am me, therefore I am the best. 
~Yoseob

I'm the main rapper of B2ST, Yang Yoseob! 
~Yoseob

I'm probably the worst at games. I don't really like computer games
either. And when I lose, I won't go again but just say I don't want to play
anymore. 
~Yoseob
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Everyone has something they want, but BEAST moves together as a
group. 
~Yoseob

B2uty and Beast, Beast and B2uty, Let's get older together. 
~Yoseob

Once brothers, always brothers. 
~Yoseob

What is Valentines? Is it a restaurant name? 
~Yoseob

I don't smoke, drink alcohol well, or play games. But I watch dramas. It
is hard to quit. 
~Yoseob

Feel like (I've been) released from prison. 
~Yoseob

B2uties are the most precious thing to me in this world. 
~Yoseob

Hyunseung is the least likely to hurt me if I take his food. It's easy. 
~Yoseob

If you suddenly want me to act with Son Dongwoon one-on-one, forget
it! 
~Yoseob

BEAST is very happy because of B2UTIES.. Thank you those who love
and care for us. 
~Yoseob
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For me, all mother in the world are my goddesses. 
~Yoseob

For me, my dad is the best hero in the universe. 
~Yoseob

Because of him(Kikwang) I was able to join BEAST. 
~Yoseob
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